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Reviewer's report:

Thank you for sharing this article. Understanding health care workers experiences with online professional development certainly could revolutionize the speed of knowledge translation and continuing education in sub-Saharan Africa. As you note in your limitations, because of the online survey methodology, this study can only be generalized to those who have adequate internet access and internet savvy to complete an online survey. I would be interested to know how much of the health care workforce in sub-Saharan Africa would fit those categories (perhaps extrapolating from age distributions, percentage rural v. urban, % w/ access to smart phones, etc.) I think your methods are sound given the geographic and internet access realities of conducting follow up surveys. I thought the excerpts of survey comments were helpful in providing more in depth participant perspective. In reading the paper, I would like to have a bit more background information about the state of professional development (or whether formal professional development exists) currently in the fields of TB/HIV. Is there any standard curriculum for those working in the field? How is it currently delivered? How does the care most commonly delivered compare with the standard of care in the field? Grammatically, I would suggest replacing most likely in line 217 with especially.
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